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O(tserverPoll
Subculture;
No Calt1re

The results of a rdt1y conducted student poll of !il_tern College students indicate that in-

;adequacies in the Religious Studies department and mediocre
Sabbath and counseling pro_,.....gt@,nlS mJght be helping to per-

, ,,. petuate a subculture of non-observant girls at Stem.
The constant reappearance,..o f a
small but hard core percentage of
studeob\ who often witness Sabbath vio]ations and violate it
themselves and who never leave
the dormitory on weekends to visit
with observant families, stands
in stark juxtaposition with eighty
or more percent of the student
body who are under the unpres-

sion that ·most everyone herecioes
observe the Sabbath. Milch of

what the student notices at Stem
/
.J

depends on who is doing the noticing, and undoubtedly an uninformed beholder misses much that

she would otherwise take note of.
The gnawing question is wlteth- er the beholder will ever become
informed under present proirams.
An overwµelmlng majority of

those polled 'lndicated, - . Re!lgi--~ucffi ii, courses 4o not answer
their immediate religious problems. Over half did not tine! them

relevallt to their daily lives. Well

over half never ~ught religious
counseling, and of. those who did
forty-four percent felt that It
helped them; fitcy-six percent that
it d.Jd not. ·
Another problem of tantamount
important to the interviewees is
the inadequate intellectual atmosphere at Stern. A great majority
graded Stem's intellectual atmosphere at C or below. No one •ve
it an A rating, only 16.50% gitVe
it a B. As for academic standards,
suffice it to say that stem received
a 2.32 cumulative score. Cultural atmosphere - netted her 'a
rather demoralizing 1.85 cumulative score.
'
'
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BJ DEBBIE FBUCBTEB
and LOIS SCHWABTZI'ABB
Many Stern freshmen and sophomores were closed out of two or
more ot their ·required courses despite administration innovations at
registration week. Eileen Garfinkel, a freshman, reg!stered for
nineteen and a hal:f cred.its,.....and
was closed out of six courses. '"l
put in a request to see the Dean
and had to wait ~~een hours,"
she said.
Sheila Gingold, a commuter
from the Bronx, was closed out of
three courses, She ~d to wait
until 11:00 P.M. Sunday night before she was able to travel home.
An upper freshman who transferred from C.C.N.Y. said: "I sat
for two days waiting to register.

Ju~es of the ~wly insfiMed Dormitory Jtudent Court
ha., .i, • ~.,( selected, .,,.
...-...IM., ,,i~Oormito,y C o u n e i I President:
They are: Ruth Levinson,
l'taomi Weinerma.fan d Reggie Singer.

I trallsferred. so that I could take ·
religious studies, and because rm
taking religions studies I WU
closed out of five classes."
Gita Metzger, a fremman, said,
.. I did not receive an approved
schedule unlil Tuesclay, September 17, mqr,, than a week after.
registration, because courses were
closed. 07 A sophomote commented:
"If the administration ls golDg 10
make only "bne section of sophomore D Jewish history, they stiould
at least keep it open for all the
girls who are required to take 'It.
I was closed out of four required
courses.''

~l!=~~i:~~.1!:~

bi
said that registration wen.t quite
smoothly until about 6:30 P~.•
September 8, 'l'hen courses started.
to l?e closed. ''We feel," Zev said,
"that registration procedures were
very efficient and well Organized."
Most seniors and juniors ~d
they httd no problems registerin,g.
Shira jlenov, .a senior, said: «Be-·
gistrat:ion was p l ~ out, thflN
wa& effieiG.t-serie e, & B i l - ~
closed out of anything."
Fayge Butler ,another senior,
observed: "Last June students
were told\lo. inform the office i,i ~ it elin,Jnated .J:cl>,ed,~
any anticipated conflicts. 'liis pl"Oblems.'~
worked Out satisfactorily for us
To be sure, there were some

DORMITOR'I COUNSEL4QR$.
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A sUrprising number of girls
have considered leaving, Stem because of one or both of the problems cited by this survey.

Belkin To Introduce
Mirsky At Reception
By CAIIMEL FRll!DUAN
41 Meet· the Dean'
is the theme of
the student reception for Deen
David Mirsky to be held Tuesday,
October 22 at the Ferkauf Graduate School. '
The program will include Dr.
Belkin's introduction of Dean
Mirsky and a chance for students
to greet, meet, and question the
new dean over refreshments,
All students, past and present,
and faculty are invited to this
semi-formal affair sponsored by
the Stern Student Council and
Stern College Alumni Association.
According to Yanina Leichtman,
program chairman, the reception
will take place at the Ferkaul
Graduate School, 55 Frith Avenue
(betwoen 12th and l&th streets),
at 8:00 A.M. In room 181G.

,cz
,(

a pert, easygoing brune\te from
Valley graduated Stern
with a B.R.E. and, a B.A. in sociology, lived in the dorm for four
years and· is familiar with dorm
atmosphere and with its most
pressing problems. She Js currently studying philosophy at Bernard
Revel Graduate School and is
*er to spend time with students
and ofter whatever counseling she
can. She hopes to. exercise some
influence in planning the Sabbath
programs since she- ls well aware
of the inadequacies involved and
teels that much can be done to
make Shabbat at ,the domltory a
pleasant and worthwhlle ~ -

Spring

ence.

graduated last June with, a B.A.
history-politica l science. She
conceives of her job as an opportunity to lldd a touch of personal
contact to . the relationship between dormers and dormitory administrators. She hopes_ that she
will be able to offer any girl who
approaches her concerned and
friendly advice in dealing with
any of her difficulties. She is well
aware that many girls who come
to Stern encounter religious ptoblems and hopes that they will not
in

hesitate to come to her ctr to one
of the olher 00111188llors, all of
w~~ are eager to otter_llllistance.

a former commuter who graduated with a B.A. in chemistry
and is currently ellrolled in the
five year B.R.E. program hopestbat dormers will feel more tree
to approach hei and the other
dorm couru;ellors since they are
in t,ct , their peers. She .too feels
that. much can be cf.one to improve conditions -io tl'ie . domitory
on Shabbat and make it pleasanter
and more meaningful ior those
girls who stay.

Josopha Step,maky, '72, ls
at New York Hoopltal, 88th and

Y- recovering. ·V!att her In

room G'l,
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Pago Two

PERSPECTIVE ·'68- '69

Cte an ·up

Thi>I year, we.plan to enter Jnto ~ .of-:Student af.
fai,rs THE OBSERVER has never explored before. In these
efforts, we have establlslted two guidelines: First and fore-moot, by frequently wdng them, we will ,eudeav<lf to preserve
an diannels of eommunication between ,d.tratio n and
students. If we meet often and discUS8 matterifiif mutual in·
terest, we help promote ooopemtion and understanding. This
year we have already met with the President of the University, and with Dean Mfrslty on numerous oc,aslilins.
Seooad, we will advoeute only 'rules that au not TIRCHA
D'TZIBORA : ooly those ffia.t are equltallle enough to be respected by the student& Any extl'IIMOUS or'burdensom e regulatiens we will endeavor to abolish.
With the Director of Student Services and Student Conn·
di, we are 8l)Oll!lOring the sew Insignia Design Competition.
With, the Faculty-Student, Committee on Student Life, we
hope to initiate a course evaluation, beginning fall semester.
We will avidly en<oorage the embryoarie Speakers Bureau. We
will llU)lpOl't the Faculty-Stud ent Committees <m Atademic
Affairs and on Studei, Life to oor fullest. We will try to help
make the dorm reforms, now In their experimental stage, ef·
fedive and lasting.
We shall pursue a rellgi11W1 outlook. This is our uniqueness
and we shall develop it. We wholehearted ly applaud~bb i
Shmillman in his efforts to intensify the religious a ~ e r e .
at Stern and TAC ehalrmen Mindy Kurland and Judy Kla'l'llll
in their expansion plans, We look forward to close eooperation
with Student C,ouncil, wlwse President will lead us to the
.
Promised Land (B"H~.
But when we get down to it, these plans are really secaims to get the Univer1968-69
of
OBSERVER
THE
ondary.
sity to recognize Stem College as its legitimate daughter and
to devote to us the money, effort and time we deserve. We
time bas come for the people in the high posts
ring us. We feel that the time has .come for Yersity to give priority to the Jewish mothers of
- over the scientists of tomorrow, over the mathe. f;0111 ·
'inaticiaiis of tomorrow and even over the ti<letors of tomoo-row.
What gllOd will they all be if the products of Stem College
<I"'&' their feet and mumble that they went to "a oollege on
34th St.?" To what avail will religious profesmona! scltools be
If the Stern graduate, as a .mother in Israel, s,eelag assimiJa.
tklll banging at her door, opens it beffiuse Stem did not have
-&-coocl- P.r<lfeB8<lr-for-Advance!Llloor .shutting iQ3J _ _ ·- ___ _
We aim to imprint In florescence on the ~ - of
·-- __ every Stem student and everyone in the related community,
the aecess,1:f-.,-r-devefoping · Stem's-physi eal- 1t1td- academic
fadlities.
This is our project for '68-'69: Priority for Stem College.
Progress. We deserve it.
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AN INVITATION
Yeshiva College students suffering from curtailment of
library facilities are ii,vited to· avail themselves of the newly
expanded Sigfried Stern Library. The hundreds of volumes on
the main floor are supplemented by triplicate copies of the
most popular books, which are preserved in the school basement. You are welcome to take advantage of the newly inaugurated two hour extension of services on Sunday mornings.

spite of the numerous lists, girlswere unable to quickly locate the
books they needed. First of all~
each posted list covered several
other posted lists, and lists We7.e
posted in so manY -different areas
of the building. Moreover, no one
had time to read each list separateJy ana: check it over. Everything was disorderly, confused~
disorganized, and terribly me§Sy.
Ideally, these problems Could be
handled by a school book store
that would repurchase books. But
if a book store is not feasible in
the pear future, I suggest th.at weavoid the problem in the following manner: pos~ should be put
up on one large wall. either on
the mafn bulletin board in the
dorm lobby or on a wall in one
of the lounges. Sepa..--ate large col-0:rons should be allotted to standard major courses for which many
girls need to buy books (e.g., history of Weste..rn civilization, biology, psychology, ethics). Columns
for other required courses or pop-uiar courses would have to be
more specific (e.g., freshman EngMrs. Hatvary). Each coiumn
specify the- title-S of the
sold for faat particbooks
Anyone wishing to
ular
sell boci<".$__m. a.!::y subject would

Letters to the Editor
FUN ON IDGH
To the Editor:
Tired and hot, we stumbled over
the rows of suitcases and finally
got to be assigned to a room. To
our chagrin, we found there was
no form for requesting roommates. To keep ourselves together,
we sacrified convenience and resigned ourselves grudgingly to
placement on the nineteenth floor,
the isolated nineteenth floor
where there were no girls except
for those in our room. Our mild
resentment grew when we found
there were no lights or functioning outlets. However, when we
saw our private porch, our spirits
lifted a bit - but not for long.
When we came back at night we
fo~nd our way to our porch
blocked - all the windows and
doors were locked. We --still can
not figure out why such precau~
tions were taken, There is more
than one way to commit suicide!
- like the quick moving elevator
door which always manages to
grasp you in its clutches as you
fry to make it in or out o:I' the
elevator; or flight from - the
window in time to escape the
stares of the factory men across
fr&m our porch, or taking a trip in
the Shabbos elevator to the lobby
at l :00 a.m. only to discover there
was no way back up the nineteen
flights! Of coun;e there are a few~

nice things, like friendly faces,
carpets, a nice shower, and lights
in the bathroom, if nowhere else.
But even these benefits have their
drawbacks; tor instance, how will
the five of us fit into the lighted
bathroom when the time comes
for study? Your suggestions will
be accepted in 19 B, after 10:00
p.m.
Hendi Letzter
BOOK WOK
To the Editor,
As soon as classes started,
sloppy sheets of notebook paper
began to bloom off the walls of
the dorm. Each upperclassman
posted a personal list of the books
she wa.nted to sell. Papers appeared everywhere - on the main
bulletin board in the dorm lobby,
on the phone message board (covering up all the messages, of
course), on the soda and candy
machines, and in the elevators.
Paradoxically, I constantly heard
girls run through the halls asking:
"Where can I buy a history book?"
or "Do you know anyone who
wants to sell a physics book?" In

every course offered at Stern College, mud: of the disorganization
and con...7.1.Sion could be eliminated.
in this manner. Our l-obby would
be much neater and girls would
save '.-wurs of wasted time. 'Plastering dorm walls '\'I.11th book sale
notic,es is not a meihod of good
salesrr.ansbip.

SOCIAL UF'E
To the EQU.or:
1 wa.s at YU this fiSSt Su.."lday
night to attend the announced
s:howing of Israel Films, s.ccorn~
panle<l by :folk music.
At 9:30, after sitting in a hot,
crov:ded room for oYer two hours,
I realized th.at something was being projected on---tbe wall. At first
it was hard-tO believe that they
were showing the films which ap..
peared hardly larger than television pictures. No one was paying
any attention; people were standing up by their seats socializing,
a heavy air of smoke permeated
the room, and the Israeli music
was drowned out by screams, claping and laughter. The few people
interested in seeing the film and
gaining insight into Israeli life
were unable to.
I don't know how long the film
lasted and I don't know what it
was about. I do know, though,
that I "contributed" one dollar to
see it. I hope the dollar goes to
Israel but if it doesn't, the evening was a complete waste.
Topping everything was mixed
Israeli dancing, something that I
did not expect here. It had been
my impression that girls dance together and boys together. I could
see the expression of girls whose
feet begged them to dance but
wuldn't because of the mixed
dancing!
In the future, I feel that there
are many improvements to be
hoped for, One of these is traditional orthodox supervision of social functions within a school under orthodox Jewish auspices.
Bonnie Kushner

We would like to thank Liz Kesten for her column which ap
peared ~n I~ issue, entitled "Campus Guide" and to a~logize
her bylme did. not appear at that time. We're sure that everyone
found her opinions useful and informative. She would like to thank
the S.O.Y. K.a.shrus Guide for the list of restaurants.
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( Continued! from Pa.g'e 1, Col. 5)
neither acknowledged or answered.
When 1 actually did register in
September, I found that .it was
very well organized. It took only
fifteen minutes."

11rllBiDY~

Judy Klal!u an4_\ Mindy Kur,land, co-dlalnnen ol lhe Torall
Acllvi- ~ . p l a n to tribute t h e i r ~.. · the airls 10 ilaaVl'.A.C. will be·iwr

Some

of the registration ~___...,
, sistant& cited technical difficul- '

ties not directly connected to registration

procedures.

Barbara

Taylor, ·'one aide, said: "This is the
first year we had to use a microphon-e

in _the

bylbe-1!.ccl:y,..

noise was so loud that girls could

Institution
of lbe '1'timh
-Council, COllll)OOed
of 32 , -

not hear their names bei..."lg called
after thei...r cards had been processed. Also. a -number of girls did
not send back theE' pre.registration :forms who did send in the
:forms changed their schedul:es
when they arrived.

sentatives, includllll two

T.A.C. hop~/~ bridge the SUP
between t h < ! ~ Hebrew and
religloua

lenis, as -

as to

rel)lall,b ita labor fon:e. The
council will have 1'tl&Wll' meetJn&s an<1 will woii< 1n c1ose
cooperation with itabbl Scht:ald-man, T.A.C.'s advuw, ~

Zev said. "By simply rearrangil'.!.g

sections many girls were able to
take all the courses they needed.
In the future ,se will attempt to
have spedat registration aides to
refoe-;.J.S schedules.
registratio!l aides serv·e a
mechar.J:cal function.'·
"We underlined and emphasized
the .:fa.ct that students - not re-

ot Religious ~ ) ln -

tlon, the dorm ~ !be
Dorm Council, the stern alumni,
and Stud<ont Counoll will be consulted. The co-chairmen hope !hat
this council wlll serve not only- u
a central plonnlng group for all
T.A.C. functlws but also as a
sollnding board !or rellilous a:rlev-

ar-e responsibl.e

-

an errors. Yet right now there
ax-€

dozens of

program

cards be-fore leaving the reg:is'tttm

ti.on check-out," the regk"i:rar Another complaint was · voiced

req~-»~"'"'~-- ~:elaaes

by Susan Weiss, tresh1nan. "Many "Upper- Ciassmen CODfr-oozt 1t&bM Zev w i t h ~
freshmen did not know "'t.ich closed and student& were forced t.o reVU!e their s.ehedalftl.
courses are required for gradua"tion , Or' for certain. -majors. We
SAMPLE STATISTICS FROM OBSERVER smlVft
should have received caia.logues
iii" tlie mJill·isver·the- ·summeralong - Wlien ··asked" What ·chflra.cterized -t."ie "image··of the
with ¢,e pre-registration fonns." S!ern girl'·
questions?
The last Stern catalogue was pubYes: 22.5%
15.5% said "sloppy"
llsh<!d in 191!4.
No: 77.5%
33 % said "well dr..essed."

55 % said "inteUectually narrow''
10.7% said "ccnununity rni."llded"
5-4% said "strictly marriage-minded' '
l2Ji% said "interested in intell<:-etual pursuits"
7.4% said "All-American"
4 7 'J'o said ·'Yenta"

L"fGAG5M&lofl'8

Hinch t.e Avraham Fwtbruner
Yantna Lichtrnwl to Gord«i. Hau
~ Yi:.m.tt to Harvey S i l ~ l
ilAJUUAGES
Belsla )Iosb.e to Jot Shrol.t

.........

70% said ·'apathetic"
13.3% thought that t...11.e image of the Stern
was good, and conformed to it.
4 4:ct th ought th at th e image of the Stern
'"was good, and did not conform. to it.
21% thought that the image of the--S:tern
was bad and conformed t 0 it.
61.3% thought that the image of the Stem
was bad and did not conform to It.

Mr,. Dina Potashnik Einhorn. -

a boy
KN. Chiivt Potashnik Feva- - a boy
Mn. Ea-the Metchik Lazarus - a boy
Hrs. Shella Posner Sheln!tz - a boy

U 2-1232

JUNETTE'S
BARTON'S CANDY - GIFTS
HALLMARK CARDS

girl
girl

Are they relevant to your daily life?
Yes: 42.3%

No: 57.7%
Are they spiritually elevating?
Yes: 40%
No: 60%

Have you sought religious counseling?
Yes: 30.8%
No: 63,2%

girl

Of those who did, 43.5 % felt it helped them while
56.5% felt it did not.

girl

78.31% of the ihrdents go away tor Shabbat while
21.7% do not

Special Discount for St1111m Girls

172 MADISON AVENUE
COrlland 7.2970

-,..

change

requests on my desks becau;,e girls
did not check over -their I.B.M.

~

froJJl

eacha Hebrew
""""· representation,
By - Ing
~n

·"Many girls wanted courses
~..ed. only because they refused
to ta.."l{e certain teachers,'" Rabb!

aide;; -

·.

The first """' !11,!!'l!!:d !be realization af tlll& il\O!i!:ii'lrill be Ille

auditorium.. The

W• Deil"IIGt

SAM'S
KOSHER DELICATESSEN

Complimenh ol Harry Mayer

IIONNI: CLEANERS

~
~ n Taken for Ail Oec,ulot111
, \ \Arranged on Platten
158- fl!. ".way, New York, N. Y. 10002

SAtot:'-KOCHANOWl:1'%, Prop.

MUrray HUI 9a2998

56 EAST 34th STREET
Bet. Park & l>.ftidison Aves.

How to say Happy New Year
SWGlltlJ, ~lly.

Shofar Assortment. $2.59. Dellctous chocolate miniatures,
half ol them b~lllantly lolled

:~,:ttn°~8: btgx.~=L:ne

of, BARTON'S delicious New Year
eeleotlons. Come see them all.

@) THE NAME BARTON'S IS YOUR

THE RESTAURANT FRONT
By RUTH LEVINSON
The Observer, spokesman for the student body of Stern College, is
sponsoring a Memorial Dinner on the twelfth, The dinner will be a
tribute to all the Stern women who have fallen in c~mbat in the school
cafeteria since the eruption of fighting on September 3, 1968.
Trouble began in the cafeteria region in September 1965 when
close to two hundred infiltrators appeared disguised as members of the
natiol-"lalist group "Class of '69". Raiding has been intensified each
autumn since then. This season, as the monsoons. approach, the attacks
.are worse than ever.
Heightening of tension resulted recently when the guerrilla forces
were bolstered by the arrival of fresh Tl's, trained in the vicious
methods of subway combat.
.
The following are the most recent accurate figures available for
the period September 3 - September 10:
Dead
.. .. .. . 57
Wounded ............. 352
The numbers of .starving refugees from the stricken region are still
too enormous to calculate.
The dinner will not only honor those fallen In battle but will be

a benefit for the wounded and hungry. All sew W1d YU students and
administration .are invited. Any contributions will be gratefully accepted. Dinner will 'be served from 4:30 p.m. to '1:00 p.m.
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GUARANTEE

rrs KOSHE8

All those interated. in joining the Ols8arYer ata1f. I'll' presently
on staff in any capacity, please get a copy of the book "How to
Observe: by Trying Harder,.. or 'f1'oru Chaim; the Gospel According to Howard," by U.S., 1918, from Uz Kesten. (SA)

h<!Gd
(Shabba!, Chod<Ob.
uh and Davenb>i i..., to name jllit a few). '1'!!e
T .A.C. representaliV<> w111 ~
the inember& of -

i...and~dutalmcilir
\hem, and I " ' ~ T.A.C:• .,.._
tlvitles In her claaf ~ 't'l,ekJw~M\1-~
their !loor lninetl,; ~ - fJffJf7
Shabbat, awalr.en girl$ far Slml..,

$ll2bbat!'.ll<ll'll!ng,and-Ze--en-tb.m fioon.-Eveq-~horl,mQneg
__
_
day
Dll!hl a different
f!oGr will

1-

.

mmments and a skit In lhe 9A

TIil!! _,., T.AC. bu - d""""'1ng !n t h e ~
Lmmg,e from 11-10 A.M. - tllru Prldsy and !JuntlaY. On Sep>
tember 14, it 8'jlOl>IIOl10d a 8elldlol
Minyan, led by Rabbi
and attended by oveT 150 girls.
Amon& T.A.C.'• plalla for

Sc-

d&!ly

the year include:
! ) The distribution of halaclui
bulletins befoH every eba(. _
2) Woekly Porshat Huhavuah
Studies.

S) A weekly Parahat Ha>havuah
ct..,., led altttnaWy. by two

,-~:ide.i":;tu=.,:~
4) A weekly elaso in Tanyah h!d
by Rabbi Metz,,,r. .
S) Weekly Thumlay night Mish•
mar led by R. S. faculty members and out.aide speakers.
6)

:::1 !::.:'ding~mniu:: ti

prayer,
assemblies,. .special
speakers and p e r t - by
the choir and drainatics club.
7 ) A series of religiowr forums on
question& coneerning

re1latous

problems··-and controv~ religiow, bsues, will culmlnale ln

:1!°~t ri:ua. .:ru~

the year delving Into one ot the
major issues brought up by the

smant-.

9) A fund-1'!IBll>g

,

cantata or .J>lq

in coopemlon will>

~ """""

choir.-»ioeeellstoft!'

u~

lsa~-1;
~

U1e wllll
and ,_..,to,
am! Ille. ;,Tcwl,h
glous..__lnslliutkin.

. THE OBSERVER

New-Faellty.Mellllers llt~ltluled
Dr- Sliver comes to the Stern in .lhe .cultural :i1ma!e of New
~-~-Br fA1111 S C B W ~
It wu here· in 1954 !bat he WU Colle,~ Ensllali department with York otter, an oppor\Wllty for
the first instl'Uctor to tlllllch tile a Ph.D. trom. Columbia Uni- ful!_er COurses. She intenda to sup-....
only women is plement her classroom curriculum
tint eJas 00 the first day that the versity. Tea
e she taught by taking advantage ot cultural
collelllt under not new to
liberal
opportunities in New York. Her
.rewlah au,pices o ~ wWl ID at Vassar.
Prom her experience at Hunter sopho,nore ErigJ.ish literature clau,.
emotlment of tbtrt)'..tbree ltu·
clt,Dla. Dr. Vogel ~ s-. lo be CoU.O, Dr. IJ!!Yer .finds .teaching for example, will be wrillbl' paa little more crowded and beetle coed cour&el'Vet;' aJmllar to teach- •pers on the unicorn tapestries at
t
. fiban he remeDlbered, ~ . he IN!I tn1 womeri. ' . ~ l y . The only the ~ilters.

arts~·•

difference she diseovered is that
men may have different experiences to relate to their studies.
At Stern Dr. Silver ts teaching
freshmati and,1 sophomore English
as well as· electives. The courses
for majors which she will cqver
are American Romanticism and
Victorian Writers,
Professor Silver came to Stern

"no .,.,e in the serloQIDMa of

the students• deslrel: and ,aela."
He ,erved: the colle,e 81 reo,tral'
and then u Dean of Stern COUege
from 1958 until 1987. He ii espe-dl1l1 happy to return to Im first
love, teaching, where he explatm
ibat he feels "like a ti.sh back In
the water.''
BlbHml J:nftaeDNI

:::~!~na 8~~l~ac~lle~:a~h:;
in a school which is under Jewish
auspices will not alter her ap-

Dr. Vo1el enjoys teachlnl at
tStern. which he describes _as 0 a
achool with. a distinct IOclal, rell•

:~n:i~!~~'":°:"d!~

~;:~hS:a~~:

with the Bible in his COW'Sel, as
lt bu had the greatest effect on
world literature. Because Stern
College students have a knowl•
edge of the Bible, Dr. Vogel is
able to teach literature with an
extra tool at hand. In thla respect
he feels he has more freedom
than his colleagues.

of~~~:~!~::

though. she will

teermore.... con-

fident in making analogies and allusions to Judeo~ChriStian themes
as they appear in literature.

,8911 More Eorealve

"

prefers teaching in
which endorses sepbecause he be~
at this creates a greater
Ueves
treed.0111'0! expression by eliminat-J\. lng rivalry between male and female. Dr. Vogel, who has taugpt
at Rutgers University, City Col•
leee, Yeshiva College, Stem Col•
lege and Hebrew University, has
that !emale students are
lei& apt to express themselves in
class, "Boy," he notes, "display

HERMAN LEADS
ANNEXATION
Hemodl'lling plans for the new
Studt-nt Ccmter in the annex in<.'ludt- a c·o-cd Ionnge to entertain
guests, :itereo, television, pingpong tables, Student Council offices, mt>eting r0011\S for Student
Council rnmmittees and clubs, a
snack bar, i:;tudy halls, ~nd pos~ibly mu~ic rooms.
'fhe Studcht Council committee
for t hi!:l projeet is beaded by Lucy
lk•rman inld Regina Mayers. Debhit• 1-"rm·htPr and Rachel Marko"" 1U un· diumncn of the Student
Council ,tt·<·ring committt•e. Lucy
lkrn,;..w (,!fl-r:- two methods for de,:t<1r..\1iti;. n,c· co-ed lounge: "Stern
i,.\uth·111, ('"uld make tWt~ir own
1 ar1 of a Pt.•rmanent
i1a1ntm;.:
d•~wr f ll pl'rhap:-. S\t'rn coul~
0

1

1,how tl.1 .•.,,1K!- 1if a ~·m1ten1porary
- ihe Juun~L' walls every
an1si

:;tx ,\1, \ · .\\ Hw '"').).inning o!
the d1:-1/:,· p,·n"d. \\v 1·ould host
a tt>;.1 r,,,
, :1rt1:-t :md he could
:, , llHH\11l''
e-xpln11.

Speci..ii.anh to: Burt Jacobson of'tD,lie Relations for his
time ena help in the design of

our new flag, Q4vid Jaffe, the
grAphlc artist; Som Hartstein

DINctor of Pubt.e Relations, for
hit _.,ation and generosity.

m,tory Depe. Addft.;n
Mi~s Chan, a native of Hong
Kong, has chosen to spend her
first year of teaching at sietn.
She attended Catholic schools all
her life and decided to remove
herself from the Catholic atmosphere and learn about a different
culture. She heard many favorable
things about Yeshiva University
from her roommate, who attends
Albert Einstein College of Med/
icine.
Miss Chan is tea~ing Western
Civilization and Far Eastern History. She is especially interested
in teaching in China where she is
not limited to the text, "It is inevitable," she remarks, "that I do
bring into the classroom many of

YOM TOY MESSAGE

- - - - - -- .. · · - ·
,~As tos prepa.re to enteT the new 11ea.r 5729, totth c e l e ~ ol
Rosh HlJ.Shanah 4ftd the·ten da.111 of pen~e. it would ?>-. to&ae to.
Teflect on the le110N inhenmt: ,tn t~ al-ieution. of so m4ft.V 1IOllftCJ
'
AmericaM tod.411.
"No longer impreBBed by the ma.terial advantaga ffl(lotsed·bt,.an
afflwmt ,oclety, they are demanding, unfonunate!y at ilmu fl> ,.,..
acceptable ,u,ay.-, a .spiritual rebinh .af a nation. Thev Me challeftolw
us to vra.c«ce what we preach. U1Lhappil11, the11 do not seem to bea.w
it i.t J)()Uible that we ever fOUL
"So a.s we ,earch our souls on the High Hol11 Da'I/S, we mu.st
recognize tha,t the very well-being of our nation as weU a.s the continu.ed development of the Jewish community are inextrlcablt1 Hnlud
to our abiUttt to make credible to th.e 11oun.o our own com'Tl'IUment to
the t r a n s ~ values of our heritage.
"As~'the first of G-d's children to abide by Him and His laws, the
Jewish peoi,te ha.ve. a 8'J)eeial r ~ U t t / . We must affirm Oft tl&u
Rosh Ha.sha11ah our quest for the IJ)irituat renewal of our nation. and
ou.rselves. We must commit ourselves through deed a.s well a., word
to a. deepeT faith in the Almighty who graced man with His own, Wce-

we
~e:;:::;;;e~::e=7c:~w:f~~are
ness.

enter the new year with a contfnu.ffig
"At Yeshiva University,
dedica&ion to the search for knowledge that will help man find a
that

oyr love

of

man tdtimatet11

"We thu, dedic!ate ourselves especiaU11 to instilling in tlOUflil people
who come to oiir universit11 an even fuUeT a ~ t i o n than they
alread11 possess ,of the sacredness of the human personality a.tad the
infinite worth of the indioidual. And toe shall instill this appreciatw'6 ,..

•"'-1
not onl11 b11 exhortation, but example.
"For these are the concepts which are deeply imbedded, irremor,.
able and i-rreplaceable cornentone.t in the moral and nUaiou,'
ture of Judai,,m."

""'°"

Yeshiva University Semina,
is a Religious Experience
By GINNY IIABERKORN
The typical Seminarian is a
person who senses a "something"
~~~g yi his · daily, _experience, a "something" he can't exactly pinpoint until after having
lived the Y.U. Seminar. His reli-

'-1,ny-.,,,,,rr-,,er,;mmr-exi,e-nen e=~--------ly net

-----·ore-..1Jdily-the-._i.--'
Ject."
Dean Vogel, who received his
BA from Brooklyn College, his
MA from Rutgers University, and
bis Ph.D. from New York Univeraity, · has published eight or nine
articles on American and Jewish
literature. He is presently working
on a book dealing with the concepts o! tragedy in American Lit<.·rature.

Mrs. Col}en, a graduate of Bar·
nard Collegt!:,-recetved her master's
degree in English at the University
of Pennsylvania. Her field of interest is twentieth century EngJish literature and she is presently
preparing her Ph.D. on o .. H.
Lawrence. She has "taught at the
University of Pennsylvania, Gettysburg College, and Cuttington
Colle.ge in Ljberia, West Africa,
where_ her ,6u.sband was serving
ii) the Peace Corps.

....~

RAV BELKIN'S

Mrs. Cohen, Elll'llsh Dept.
By DEBBIE FRUCHTER
Mrs. Cohen, one of the three
new English instructors, emphasizes quality over quantity in litterature. The aim o/ an English
course, she feels, is not simply to
cover a certain number of creative trends. She firmly believes
that teachers should use every aid
to get students immersed in the
subject matter. A student should
want to read on his own when he
completes the course.
''l sC'e m.vself as a literature
teacher and a humanist," Mrs.
Cohen stated. Since communica~
tion through written words is one
method of bridging gaps between
people and nations, she considers
a knowledge of good English a
basic necessity' for existence on
this planet.
Mrs. Cohen fl-els that teaching

She ho?es that being part of the
Asian civilization will be to her
-aavantage fo-hefping"Weite'fflt!n
understand her country. She is
excited about the mutual relationship she shares with her students.
"We learn from each other.'' she
confides. "I learn about the Western civilization from them."
Miss Chan attended grade school
and high school in Hong Kong.
She was encouraged by her high
school teacher to pursue a career
in the field of history. She came
to the United States where she
attended Marian College in Indiana and received her BA in
history. $}le received her MA in
European history from Fordham
presently
She is
University.
working for her doctorate. Last
year she went to England to gather material for her thesis on the
Policies of the Great Powers
Toward the Chinese Revolution of
.
1911.
Presently Miss Chan expects to
devote her full attention to teach·
ing, but in the future she would
like to do historical research.

extensive; often times the Seminarian arrives little knowing what
to expect within 'the- coming-week-.
These facts, however, only make
the rapidity of his adjustment all
the more incredible. Imagine, for
a moment,. coming to a strange
place, where people have tile most
uncanny habit (among others) of
hurling you out of your chair at
meal time, and flinging you into
a circle of persons, all dancing to
the strangest steps, and all singing, at times almost roaring, the
very same words over and over
again witlJ all their might. If you
are able to conjure this image,
then you have captured a bit of
what the Seminarian feels, at fil'St
blush, for that which "experienced" Jews call "ruach:"
Most assuredly, Seminar involves a great deal more than
simply this. Each day brings sessions, lectures, discussions, and
recreational activity as well. Yet
Seminar is none of these things,
either individually or in combination. Perhaps it can best De described as a wee~ during which
the participant is an integral part
of an atmosphere totally charged
with Shabbat. As soon as the
Seminarian assimilates into this
atmosphere, a crucial change begins id.side him. The previous senselessness of Seminar song,. and
dance is now transformed into a
vehicle of expression for a deepfelt religious fervor. The words to
simple Hebrew melodies, if not
literally understood, are now
nevertheless stfongly sensed by
those who have partaken of the
'
Seminar experience.
Some Seminarians might find
that for them the essence of Seminar is a casual stroll down the
·
·
f 11
·th
d
~:ersw~gh: fi:d ~~ is
member
a
chat in the bunk with
of the Rabbinical staff. Still others
might find it in the repioval of
barriers which ordinarily mak~

s:r:~~:::i

Babb! Shlomo Riskin at Seminar
relationship between man and G-d
as well as man and man, grossly
superficial. But all Seminarians
have in common the desire to
further pursue ,their novel experience. They are. not religiously
satiated with simply corning to
Seminars. Each Seminarian takes
with him the portable parts of the
Seminar world; he gradually
builds upon them according to ~
own capabilities.
If is 8 unique Seminar spice
which enables even the deeply
religious J ev, to , experience new
dimensions of piety, Davening
with a Seminarian in the face of
a beautiful sunset undoubtedly
heightens the tefillah experience.
Putting on one's Tefillin becomes
so m.uch more meaningful after
one has just finished helping a
S~minarian on with ~ own pair.
In a more general vein, there is
great fulfillment obtained in suecessfully communicating to a fellow Jew the essentials of Torah
Judaism so much part of Your
own 1self. It is this kind of fulfill.. _
ment which revitalizes even the
most fervently religious Jew. The
jewels of Torah are not spent when
given of to others; they 0;nly continue to amass with added 1n..
.:._te_n_,i_ty_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-

